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K G  I
2023– 2024

Syllabus for First Unit Test
English : Q1. Dictation words 1 to 10

Q2. Write A to Z
Q3. Fill in the missing letters
Q4. Circle the correct letter
Q5. Rhyming words

Maths : Q1. Write nos 1 to 30
Q2. Number names 1 to 5
Q3. Count and write (1 - 10)
Q4. What comes after (1 - 10)
Q5. Fill in the missing nos. (1 - 30)

Hindi : 1 v ls v% rd ¼Loj½
2 fxurh 1 ls 5 rd
3 Dictation :v ls v:

Syllabus for Half yearly Examination

ENGLISH
English Written: Phonics for Easy Reading (Junior KG)

Page no. 5 to page no. 35
Magic World Alphabet
(Capital Letters)

Reading : Phonics for Easy Reading (Junior KG)
Pg no. 5 to pg no. 35

Dictation : TWO and THREE LETTER WORDS
Recitation : Nursery Rhyme (3) Marina

Publications
Pg no. 3 to 14

Handwriting : Sentences
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MATHS

Maths written : Magic world numbers 1 to 100
Pg no. 2 to 47

Maths Oral : Q1.Backward counting (10 - 1)
Q2. Number names 1 to 10

Conversation,
Value Education, Pg No. 49,51,53
Stories & Paragraph school diary.

General Knowledge : My picture book (A)
Pg no. 4 to 17

Drawing : Shapes, Cloud, Kite, Gift Box,
Flower

Colouring : Canvas My Big Book of
Drawing and colouring - page
no. 1 to 10

Hindi
Hind written 1 Loj v ls v%

2 O;atu d ls .k
3 fxurh ƒ ls ƒå

Reading 1 O;atu d ls .k
Recitation ckyxhr bUæ/kuq"k &1

ist u- 3 çkFkZuk ls
ist u- 10 frryh rd

Dictation 1 Loj v ls v%
2 O;atu d ls .k

Handwriting rhu v{kj ¼,d ist½
Hindi Story 1 nq"V dks mins'k

2 cqf)eku pwgs
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Syllabus for Second Unit Test

English : Q1. Write small a to z
Q2. Change from capital to small
Q3.  Dictation words (1 to 10)
Q4. Fill the vowels (a, e, i, o, u)
Q5. Opposites

Maths : Q1. Write numbers 1 - 70
Q2. Number Names (11 to 15)
Q3. Backward counting 20 - 1
Q4. What comes before 1 - 30
Q5.  Addition Table of 2 (upto 10)

Hindi : 1 O;atu r ls K
2 11 ls 15 rd fxurh
3 Dictation: r ls K

Syllabus for Annual Examination

ENGLISH
English Written: Phonics for Easy Reading (Junior KG)

Pg no. 36 to pg no. 80
Magic World Alphabet (small letters)
Let me write ABC in Running Hand
(Capital letters)

Reading : Phonics for Easy Reading (Junior KG)
Page no. 36 to pg no. 80

Recitation : Nursery Rhyme (3)
Pg no. 15 to 26

Handwriting : Sentences

MATHS
Maths written : Magic World Nos. 1 to 100

Pg no. 48 to 88
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Maths Oral : * Backward counting (20 - 1)
* Number Names (1 - 20)
* Table of 2

Conversation,
Value Education, school diary.
Stories & Paragraph Pg No. 50,52,54,55

General Knowledge : My picture book (A)
Pg no. 18 to 32

Drawing : Bird, Honey Bee, Guitar, Teddy
Bear, Pineapple

Colouring : Canvas My Big Book of
Drawing and colouring - page
no. 11 to 22

Hindi

Hindi Written 1 nks] rhu vkSj pkj v{kj okys 'kCn
2 fxurh ƒƒ & „å

Reading % nks] rhu vkSj pkj v{kj okys 'kCn

Recitation % ckyxhr bUæ/kuq"k &1
ist u- 11 I;kjh xk; ls
ist u- 18 ?kw¡?kV

Dictation % nks] rhu vkSj pkj v{kj okys 'kCn

Handwriting ,d okD; ¼,d ist½

Hindi Story 1 [kVVs vaxwj
2 caVh vkSj eksaVh
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CONVERSATION - KG I
HALF YEARLY

1. What is your name? May I know your name please?

My name is _______________________/

I am __________________.

2. How old are you?

I am ______________years old.

3. What is the name of your school?

The name of my school is Carmel Convent
Kindergarten, BHEL, Bhopal

4. In which class do you study?

I study in class KG I _____

5. Who is your Headmistress?

Our Headmistress is Sister Jessy Maria.

6. Who is your class teacher?

My class teacher is Ms. ___________________.

7. How are you?

I am good / great / fine, thank you. What about you?

8. Where do you live?

I live in Bhopal.

9. How do you go to school?

I go to school by bus / by van / with my parents.

10. How will you seek permission to use restroom?

May I go to restroom / washroom M'am.
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ANNUAL EXAMINATION

1. What is the name of our country?

The name of our country is India / Bharat.

2. In which state do you live?

I live in Madhya Pradesh.

3. What is our flag called?

Our flag is called the Tricolour or Tiranga.

4. How many colours are there in the flag?

Saffron, white and green with a blue colour Chakra.

5. What is the name of your Principal?

The name of our principal is Sister Joicy

6. How should you keep your classroom?

We must keep our classroom neat and tidy.

7. Where do you throw the waste?

We throw the waste in the dustbin.

8. What will you say when you feel hungry?

I am feeling hungry, please give me something to eat.

9. How will you wish someone of your age?

By shaking hands and saying Hello!

10. When two people are talking and you want to say
something, what do you say?

We say 'Excuse Me'
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VALUE EDUCATION - KG I
HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION

1. Who made us?

God made us

2. Where is God?

God is everywhere.

3. What are the three golden words?

The three golden words are please, sorry and Thank you.

4. What is Honesty?

Honesty is speaking the truth.

5. How can we be polite?

We can be polite by being humble to others.

6. What is the sign of Joy?

A smile is the sign of joy.

7. Give two classroom rules?

i) Do not yell or scream

ii) Use polite words

8. How can we take care of animals?

Be kind to them and feed them.

9. Prayer before class

10. Pledge
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ANNUAL EXAMINATION

1. Who hears our prayers?

God hears our prayers.

2. What helps us in our efforts.

Prayers and hard work help us in our efforts.

3. What is happiness?

Happiness means to be joyful.

4. How can we forgive others?

To forgive is to overlook the faults of others.

5. Whom does God help?

God helps those who help themselves.

6. Give three things that help you to succeed in life.

Prayer, punctuality and discipline.

7. Who is a true friend?

A friend in need is a friend in deed.

8. How do you respect your elders?

We respect our elders by listening to them.

9. How can we be grateful?

We can be grateful by expressing gratitude to God and to
our parents.

10. Prayer after class
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STORIES - KG I

Half Yearly Examination

1. The three little pigs

Once upon a time there were three little pigs. The first
little pig built a house of straws. The second little pig
built a house of sticks. They built their houses very
quickly as they were lazy. The third little pig worked hard
all day and built his house with bricks. The big bad wolf
blew down the house of first pig and the second pig. He
tried to blow down the house of the third pig, but he
could not. The two little pigs now felt sorry for having
been so lazy.

Moral : Hard work always pays.

2. The Ant and the Dove

Once an ant slipped into a river while walking in the
forest. A dove saw the ant in the water. He took pity on
the ant and threw down a leaf. The ant climbed on the
leaf and reached the shore safely. After some days a hunter
came to the forest. The ant saw him aiming at the dove.
So the ant bit the hunter's leg. The hunter missed his aim
and the dove was saved.

Moral : A friend in need is a friend indeed.

Paragraph on Ice Cream

I like ice cream very much. Ice cream is very cold. Fresh
homemade ice cream is one of my favourites. I will always
share my ice cream with my mom and dad.
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Annual  Examination

1. Yellow, the little traffic light

One day yellow, the traffic light, was feeling sad. Why
are you sad, asked a little Blue car. Red and green light
are more important. Everyone looks at Red as it stops
the traffic and when Green says go, everyone is happy.
That's not true, replied the Little Blue Car, you make
everyone to wait for their turn. All the vehicles cheered,
Hooray! Thank you yellow for teaching us to be patient.
Thank you squealed yellow. Now I know why all the
Traffic Lights are important.

Moral : Always be happy.

2. The cap seller

It was a hot summer afternoon. A cap seller sat under a
tree. He ate hid food and slept. There were many monkeys
on the tree. They saw the cap seller with a bag. They
came down and opened the bag. They took the caps and
went back to the tree. When the cap seller got up, he saw
monkeys on the tree with his caps on their heads. He
shouted at them and threw his cap down in anger. Seeing
him monkeys also threw their caps down. The cap seller
picked up the caps and went on his way.

Moral : There is always a way out of every difficulty.

Paragraph on Mango

This is a mango. It is a tasty, pulpy and healthy fruit. The colour
of the mango is yellow. It is generally known as the king of
fruits. Mango is the national fruit of India. Mangoes are rich in
vitamins and mineral. It can be eaten as raw fruit, juice or salad.
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Syllabus for First Unit Test and Half yearly Examination

English:

Reading: Stepping stone in English - pages 3 to 34
Phonics: Phonics for easy reading - pages 5 to 46
Rhymes: All for kids animated Rhymes - pages 2 to 22
Stories: The proud butterfly

Fingers

General Knowledge: Kids picture world - pages 5 to 28

Maths : Mathematics pre - primer - pages 3 to 33

Hindi: 1 fxurh ƒ ls „å
2 nks] rhu] pkj v{kj okys 'kCn
3 vk vkSj b dh ek=k,¡

Dictation % fcuk ek=k okys 'kCn
vk vkSj b dh ek=kvksa ds 'kCn

Hindi Written 1 bZ] m] Å dh ek=k,¡
2 fxurh „ƒ ls …å

Reading % fganh çosf'kdk Hkkx – 3
ist u- 13] 16] 19] 22] 25

Recitation % vkvks xquxquk,¡ ist u- 3 çkFkZuk ls ist u-
8 xqfM+;k rd

Dictation % bZ] m] Å dh ek=kvksa ds 'kCn

Handwriting % ,d okD; ¼,d ist½

Hindi Story 1 'ksj vkSj pqfg;k
2 pkykd ykseM+h

K G II
2023 - 2024
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Syllabus for Second Unit Test and Annual Examination

English:

Reading: Stepping stone in English - pages 35 to 61

Phonics : Phonics for easy reading - pages 47 to 80

Rhymes: All for kids animated Rhymes-pages 24 to 44

Stories: The crooked tree

Lazy stomach

General Knowledge: Kids picture world - pages 29 to 52

Maths : Mathematics pre-primer (pages 34to64)

Hindi: 1 fxurh …ƒ ls †å
2  ,] ,s dh ek=k,¡

Dictation % ,] ,s dh ek=kvksa ds 'kCn

Hindi

Hindi Written 1 vks] vkS] va] v% dh ek=k,¡
2 fxurh †ƒ ls ‡å

Reading % fganh çosf'kdk Hkkx – 3
ist u- 31] 34] 37] 40] 43] 47

Recitation % vkvks xquxquk,¡ ist u- 9 pankekek nwj ds ls
ist u- 16 lsc rd

Dictation % vks] vkS] va] v% dh ek=kvksa ds 'kCn

Handwriting % vuqPNsn ys[ku ¼Paragraph writing½

Hindi Story 1 ,drk esa cy
2 nthZ vkSj gkFkh
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CONVERSATION - KG II
HALF YEARLYEXAMINATION

1. What is your name?

My name is ________________________(Full name)

2. What is the name of your Principal?

The name of my Principal is Sr. Joicy

3. What is the name of your Headmistress?

The name of my Headmistress is Sr. Jessy Maria.

4. What is the name of your class teacher?

The name of my class teacher is ________________.

5. When is your birthday?

My birthday is on _________________________.

6. What is your school name?

My school name is Carmel Convent Kindergarten, BHEL,
Bhopal.

7. Who is the Chief Minister of MP?

Shri. __________________ is the Chief Minister of MP.

8. Where do you live?

I live in ___________________.

9. What is the name of your best friend?

My best friend is ___________________.

10. What makes our body healthy and strong?

Eating healthy food and exercise makes our body healthy
and strong.
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ANNUAL EXAMINATION

1. What is the colour of your school uniform?

It is green and white in colour.

2. What do you call the previous day?

We call the previous day yesterday.

3. What do you call the present day?

We call the present day today.

4. What do you call the next day?

We call the next day tomorrow.

5. What are the three golden words?

Three golden words are Please, Sorry, Thank you.

6. What should you say when someone thank you?

We must say "you are most welcome".

7. How many students are there in your class?

There are ______________students in my class.

8. Who is the Prime Minister of India?

Mr. Narendra Damodardas Modi is the Prime Minster
of India.

9. Who protects and fights for our nation on Boarders?

Soldiers protect and fight for our nation on Boarders.

10. What is the name of your state?

The name of my state is Madhya Pradesh.
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VALUE EDUCATION - KG II

HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION

1. Why do we need values?

Values help us to grow and develop.

2. What are the examples of honesty?

Admitting when you are wrong,

Choosing not to cheat,

Returning something that belongs to others.

3. Whom does God love?

God loves man of truth.

4. What do you learn from moral values?

Moral values teach us to respect others, be honest, and
be kind.

5. What is a happy family?

A family that stays together, eats together and pray
together, is a happy family.

6. What are the classroom rules?

Maintain silence, always take permission to come in or
go out, Obey our teachers.

7. What does sharing bring?

Sharing brings joy.

8. Why do you go to the holy places?

We go to the holy places for blessings and peace.

 9. How should you behave in the classroom?

We should be quite and polite.

10. Why is cleanliness necessary?

Cleanliness is good for good health.

11. Prayer before class
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ANNUAL EXAMINATION

1. How good manners help us?

Good manners make us a good person.

2. What is obedience?

Obedience means obeying the command of elders.

3. How should we treat animals?

We should never hit them.

Never pull their tail or ears.

Never tease them.

4. How should we take care of a park?

We should not pluck flowers and do not litter in the park.

5. What is punctuality?

Punctuality means to be regular and be on time.

6. What is forgiveness?

Forgiveness means to forgive others faults.

7. What moral values can help to lead a great life?

Few moral values that can help us lead a great life are
Adjusting, Honesty, Respecting Religions, Helping
others, Honesty and not hurting anyone.

8. What is kindness?

Kindness is caring, loving and helping others.

9. Give four ways to keep the classroom clean.

i) Throw waste in the dustbin.

ii) Don't spill water on the floor.

iii) Keep the benches and desks in a proper order.

iv) Don't write on walls.

10. How can you help your mother?

By keeping our things in its proper places.

11. Prayer after class.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE - KG II
HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION

1. Name 5 sense organs

Eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin

2. Which clothes are used in winters?

Woolen clothes are used in winters.

3. Which is the national vegetable of India?

Pumpkin is the national vegetable of India.

4. Which instrument is used to measure the length?

Scale is used to measure the length.

5. Which animal gives us wool?

Sheep gives us wool.

6. Which is the national bird of India?

Peacock is the national bird of India.

7. Which is our national flower?

Lotus is our national flower.

8. Which is the fastest vehicle?

Aeroplane is the fastest vehicle.

9. Which vehicle runs on track?

Train runs on track.

10. Christmas is celebrated in which month?

Christmas is celebrated in the month of December.

11. Name the three modes of transport?

Three modes of transport are:

Roadways, Waterways and Airways

12. Which is the festival of colours?

Holi is the festival of colours.
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ANNUAL EXAMINATION

1. Which is the largest sea animal?

Blue whale is the largest sea animal.

2. Which appliance is used to wash clothes?

Washing machine is used to wash clothes.

3. Which festival is called the festival of lights?

Diwali is called the festival of lights.

4. In which season do we use raincoat and umbrella?

We use raincoat and umbrella in rainy season.

5. Name the three national festivals of India.

Republic Day, Independence Day and Gandhi Jayanti.

 6. Where do Sikhs go to worship?

Sikhs go to Gurudwara to worship.

7. What is the house of a horse called?

The house of a horse is called stable.

8. Name three good habits.

Getting up early

Respecting elders

Brushing teeth

9. When do we celebrate children's day?

We celebrate children's day on 14th November.

10. Which vehicle keeps us fit?

Bicycle keeps us fit.

11. Which is the national sport of India?

Hockey is the national sport of India.

12. Name four famous monuments of India.

India Gate, Red fort, Taj Mahal, Qutub minar


